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ALFALFA WEEVIL-A degree-day update for selected 
Minne ota locations is provided in the table at right, up 
through May 19. 1993. As indicated last week. I do not 
expect much detectable hatch of larvae until 300 °0, with 
more consi tent larval activity at 400°0. I should reiterate 
th.is year that I am using a double-sine wave method to 
accumulate degree-days. which tends to accumulate 0 0 
faster than the max-min method. However, the sine-wave 
approach i more accurate during our spring seasons. 

Weevil larvae were detected in Houston Co. this week 
(Dr. Kathy Flanders) at very low numbers (approx. 1211000 
sweep ). No larvae have been detected at Rosemount 
(Dakota Co.). An effective parasite of adult weevils. 
Microcco11us aethiopoides. i quite active right now, flying 
a ut and ·tinging weevil adults. 

Alfalfa Weevil Degree-Days (>48°F) 
as of May 19, 1993 

Alexandria - 252 
Calendonia - 251 
Cambridge - 24 7 
Faribault - 245 
Hutchinson - 260 
Mankato - 291 
Morris - 261 

Olivia - 253 
Rochester - 236 
St. Cloud - 255 
St. Paul - 319 
Waseca - 258 
Winona - 296 

r 
For more information regarding the Plant Pest Newsletter 

contact Extension Plant Pathology at 612-625-6290 
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ALFALFNContinued 

PEA APHID-Populations remain low despite the cool 
weather. however. it appears that a common braconid 
parasite (probably Aphidius ervi) has been responsible for 
the current suppression of pea aphids attempting to hatch and 
develop from overwintered eggs. Peaaphidcandoquite well 
in warmer weather, especially under dry .conditions which 
keeps the fungal pathogen from building up. 

POTATO LEAFHOPPER-Although we had two nice 
frontal systems corning from the gulf states the past 3 weeks, 
no significant PLH adult infestations have been detected. or 
confirmed. Possible PLH adults were collected this week 
(5/18) in Houston Co. at4/1000 sweeps, but these must be 
confirmed for our bonafide first occurrence in the state. 
Nevertheles , not mucb to worry about yet Maybe this will 
be the year PLH decide to swnmer in Wisconsin. 

CORN 

Bill Hutchison 
Extension Entomologist 

PROGNOSIS FOR CUTWORM PROBLEMS-The 
pheromone trap network for black cutworm continues to 
man.i t r extremely low levels of moth activity. In fact, since 
1086, thi is the least migratory activity into Minnesota that 
l ' ve een so far. Only one trap location near Ecbo, Yellow 
Medicine Co., detected moth activity in the significant range 
(9 or more in 2 nights) on April 27-28 and May 6-7. While 
local problems may occur in the vicinity of this trap, no 
widespread black cutworm infestations are expected in 
Minnesota from lights so far. Monitoring will continue for 
2 more weeks since com planting has progressed so slowly, 
and fie lds to be planted are still susceptible. 

SOYBEAN 

SLUGS ON SOYBEAN-Several callers this week ex
pres ed urprise at discovering slugs attacking soybean. In 
one case in Lesueur Co .. stand loss approached 25% with 
early 50% f the urvi mg plants exhibiting injury on one or 

th cotyledons. Slug populations were in the range of I 0-15 
per ·q. ft . according to Dave Priesler. County Extension 
Educator. Since thi problem i relatively new to Minnesota, 
it· im nant to review bow the problem arises and wbat 
management options exist. 

What are slugs? Slugs are mollusk. similar to snails but 
Jacking a protective hell. They range from grey to brown in 
ct1lor and reach a ·ize of nearly 1 ". One of their most notable 
feature 1 ·ecretion of a lime trail while they move. Slugs 
have rasping mouthparts and typically feed on soft plant 
ti ues (like t matoe and trawberrie in my garden). 
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Incidence of severe damage to alfalfa from spring blackstem 
has been reported in Minnesota. The alfal fa variety oials at 
Rosemount bave more damage than those trials at Morris. 
The disease is advanced now because of our wet conditions 
last fall followed by cool, moist conditions this spring. Many 
small, dark brown spots develop on the lower leaves and 
stems. Leaves, especially lower ones, turn yellow, wither 
and fall off. We have noticed many leaflets curled up; some 
even partially gone. Lesions on the stem enlarge and may 
blacken large areas near the base of the plant Yield and 
quality will be reduced. Plants will die if infection spreads 
to the crown and roots. Early harvest and close cutting height 
{stems containing lesions carry inoculum for future inci
dence) are your best management practices. 

Neal P. Martin 
Extension Agronomist-Forages 

Meanwhile, activity of "native" cutworms that overwin
ter in Minnesota as eggs or larvae has been increasing. Marty 
Lovrien, Pioneer agronomist, reported a dingy cutworm 
infestation near Johnson, MN requiring treatment while Jim 
Gill, consultant, reported sandhill cutworms near Cannon 
Falls. 

Com should be monitored weekly from emergence to 
V 4 (fourth leaf collar exposed) for signs of cutworm activity. 
Cutworm ID is critical because some cutworms (e.g. dingy) 
are primarily foliar feeders. Watch feeding behavior closely. 
Treat before cutting reaches 5% iflarvae 3/4" or shorter are 
present. 

Ken Ostlie 
Extension Entomologist 

How do slugs injure soybean? Slugs attack soybean 
from germination through emergence and appearance of 
unifoliate leaves. With their rasping mouthparts, slugs feed 
on the bypocotyl (above and below the soil line), cotyledons, 
and even the unifoliates. Feeding injury on trifoliolate leaves 
is relatively rare. Injury appearance on newly emerging 
soybean is vaguely reminiscent of seed corn maggot. Plants 
may fail to emerge if the hypocotyl is attacked or may 
emerge with cotyledons injury. continued slug feeding may 
lead to loss of one or both cotyledons, stunting, or even death 
of the soybean plant. · 

Why are slugs a problem this year? The primary 
factor is tillage. Most damage reports this week came from 
solid seeded soybean drilled into corn residue. This high 
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residue environment creates a cooler, wetter soil environ
ment with abundant sites for protection. Slug activity i 
highly dependent on moisture; so. the second key ingredient 
is the weather this spring. Frequent rains, cool temperatures 
and low evaporative demand mean a relatively stable, moist 
environment that favors slug activity. 

What can be done to manage slugs? Tue hardest news 
to accept regarding slugs is that there are no cost effective 
pesticides to rescue soybeans from a slug infestation. While 
farmers maybe tempted to try familiar liquid insecticides, 
these sprays are ineffective against slugs. The only effective 
pesticides have been mesurol or thiodicarb bait mixtures. 
which are no longer labelled for use because of bird toxicity 
concerns according to Ron Hammond, entomologist with 
Ohio State University. 

Lack of cost-effective pesticide, leaves only one man
agement option: wait and see what happens. A change in 
weather could easily resolve this situation with several 

MISCELLANEOUS 

WEED IDENTIFICATION SAMPLE PREPARATION 
AND MAILING-Weed identification is the first step in an 
effective and economical weed control program. Local 
sources, such as county agents, Vo-Ag instructors, or agri
cultural inspectors, can help with the identification of many 
weeds. However, if there is a weed identification problem 
that cannot be solved locally, you can mail the plant speci
mens to: 

Beverly R. Durgan 
Extension Agronomist-Weed Science 
411 Borlaug Hall 
University of Minnesota 
St. Paul, MN 55108 

I will identify them and give control recommendations 
as soon as possible. 

Please observe the following suggestions for preparing 
and mailing the plant samples, so that I will have a good 
specimen to examine. 

1. DO NOT put weeds into plastic bags or wrap in plastic 
wrap. The plants will turn to mush. 

2. DO put the plants in a fold of paper towel or newspaper. 
Press overnight under a heavy book, and mail them in the 
paper. Plants can be folded, if necessary, to accommo
date the envelope. 

3. Please try to mail all plant samples at the beginning of th~ 
week. so that they will not sit in the post-office over the 
weekend. 

warm. unny and windy da that dry out th' . oil surfa ' and 
accelerate oybeangrowth. Alternatively. weror · 11 we.uhcr 
could prolong the problem. Either way . . lug damaec should 
cease when the fir t trifoliolate leaf appears. o-til 1 :oy an 
fields should be couted shortly af1er emereencc to d '!er
mine if a slug problem exi ts and whether tand 1 • ' and 
injury require replanting. D n 't replant unle pulaaoru 
drop below 0. plants peracre. If wet 'onditions persist. 
the problem may repeat in the replant. Wait tor . 011 urfacc 
to dry or work the area to be replanted to dry it ut. 

What's the long tenn prognosi for lug probl ms? 
Incidence of slug infestations in oybean will be 1 ely tied 
to weather but increased relian e on no till drilling f 
soybean will set the stage for more wide pread pr blem . 
When conditions favor the slug. Problem can grow and 
persist in given fields , occasionally reqwring farmers to 
create an unfavorable environment through increased tillage. 

Ken Ostlie 
Extension Entomologist 

4. Send in an identifiable poruon of the plant, usual! y the 
top growth with flowers and/or fruit<; , if available. R ts 
are not nonnally needed for identification of older 
plants, however, if sending weed seedlings or vegelative 
plants, please send the entire plant 

5. Provide the following infonnation on the weed lo iden
tify or use the prepared Plant Identification Fonn -
available from the Agronomy Extension Office or your 
local County Extension Office. 

Information to include with the plant sample: 

_Type of root system: tap root, fibrous rool, rhizomes, 
etc .. . 

_Habitat of plant (where growing, such as on sandy hill 
side). 

_Growth habit (erect, prostrate, viny, etc .. . ). 

_Does the plant have milky juice in the stem or leaves? 

6. To insure that I get the plant sample as soon as possible, 
write on the outside of the envelope "Plant Identification 
Sample." 

7. If you want weed control recommendations, please 
indicate the area where tbe weed is to be controlled. For 
example: roadside, com field, etc. 
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County Agents: Please alert master garden
ers of the following: 

Anthracnose on a s h-Leaflets are raining down from 
ash trees all over Minnesota. These leaflets have small dark 
purple to brown spots about the size of a pin head and lighter 
centers. Some leaflets exhibit twisting or puckering. Spots 
on leaves which remain on the tree will continue to develop 
into irregularly shaped brown blotches. Fortunately, this 
disease is more annoying than damaging to healthy, estab
lished trees. If defoliation occurs over a number of seasons, 
the health of the tree will be impaired. Fungicides can be 
used to prevent defoliation by anthracnose but must be 
applied at bud break and continued through cool wet weather. 
Leaves that are infected at this time cannot be cured. Main
tain the health of the tree through proper management and 
avoid mechanical damage to the trunk and limbs. For 
additional information refer to PPN #PPST03 (April 30) or 
contact a pathologist at the Dial U Clinic. 

Rust disease notes: 

./ Rust was abundant on white pine this spring and 
released spores which are now infecting currants and 
go eberrie . 

./ Spring rains have also allowed rust galls on junipers to 
release pore which are now infecting the apples , 
juneberries, hawthorns and other pome fruit hosts. 

./ Ru t le ions are now abundant on buckthom. 

./ Rust lesions are also present on currants and gooseber
rie . 

./ Watch for rust on Jack-in-the-pulpit Destroy infected 
plants as oon as noticed as this rust is systemic. 

Creeping charlie control has been the number one 
lawn question at Dial U this past week. Before 
working t hard to eliminate it, especially in shady areas . 
ask your elf what will take its place? It' s much better adapted 
to growth in the hade than are any of the lawn grasses. 
( ounty agents and master gardeners: see the informa
tion ''Brier· entitled Creeping Charlie for details on chemical 
c ntrol of thi per i tent weed.) 

We've also received qwte a few cal ls about controlling 
mos in the lawn. Again. in hady locations. the moss is far 
better adapted than lawn gras e . But mo s also shows up in 
sunny lawn . particularly when the oil is nutrient-poor and 
po rly drained. Fertilizing regularly and aerating with a core 
acr.uor e ery year or two will help to alleviate those condi 
uons. You can rake mos out or ki ll it chemically. but unless 
you can encourage g d gr.is growth. your olution will 
unly be temp rary. 
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Many people assume that moss means the soil is too 
acidic, but it's a mistake to act on that assumption without 
confirmation by an accurate soil test such as can be done by 
the University 's soil testing lab. Most of the state does not 
have highly acidic soil. 

Fruit prevention on apples and crabapples--Usu
ally the calls come from people who bought a house where 
someone else planted the trees. They love the flowers, but 
don't want to bother caring for the apples or they find the 
dropping crabapples are a real pain. (Many crabapples hold 
onto their fruit through winter and birds eat them, but if 
you 're not careful in selecting the variety, you may get stuck 
with the messy kind.) 

Nothing will eliminate fruit production altogether, but a 
spray of the insecticide Sevin, applied a week or two after all 
flowers have fallen from the tree should thin the crop by 
causing many fruit to abort. Never use Sevin when there are 
bees feeding in or under the trees (this is why you wait till 
flowers have fallen). Sevin is toxic to bees, and we rely on the 
bees to pollinate many of our plants. 

Expect birch leaf miners (BLM) now-The first BLM 
mines should be seen sometime this week (week of May 17) 
in the Twin Cities and other areas in central Minnesota . 
People in northern Minnesota can expect the first BLM 
activity about 7-10 days later, while those in southern 
Minnesota probably saw early mines last week. Inmost cases 
BLM damage is cosmetic and does not seriously injure trees. 
If you choose to treat B LM, it is importantto do so when the 
mines are still small; early mines appear as light green or 
whitish discolorations. Control options include a foliar 
application with acephate (Orthene) or a soil injection with 
Metasystox-R (foruse by plant health specialists only). Once 
leaves tum brown, control is not effective. See Birch 
Leafminers, AG-FS-6134. 

Woolly aphids on ash-Theseaphidsdistortandcurlash 
leaves. They do not cause ash leaves to drop. Woolly aphids 
produce whitish. waxy material , especially when they occur 
in large numbers. Despite the disfigured leaves, healthy, 
mature ash are not seriously damaged; be more careful with 
recently transplanted or stressed trees. A treatment with a 
systemic insecticide, such as acephate (Orthene), helps 
control these aphids. However. once leaves are disfigured, 
they remain so for the summer. (County agents and master 
gardeners: see the information "Brief' entitled Woolly 
Aphids.) 



Home-invading weevils-We have received several re
ports of weevils entering buildings in large numbers in 
Becker and Beltrami counties. In several cases, the culprits 
were Sciapbilis asperatus, a 3/16 inch long, brownish weevil. 
We also received another as yet unidentified species similar 
but smaller than S. asperatus. Their behavior is very similar 
to strawberry root weevils. i.e. adults wander into homes. do 
not harm people or property, are short-lived, and are only 
nuisances. Once these weevils get into your home, physical 
removal, e.g. by hand or with a vacuum, is the best control. 
Do not use insecticides indoors; they are unnecessary be
cause weevils are short-lived and they are not effective in 
preventing weevils from entering buildings. 

Outdoors, caulk and repair as many cracks, and other 
accessible spaces around the home as possible. Because they 
only annoying, insecticides are usually not necessary. How
ever, in cases of large numbers, home dwellers may wish to 
spray chlorpyrifos or diazinon to help keep weevils. These 
insecticides only provide temporary control. 

Ash plant bugs just hatching-Wehavefoundrecently 
hatched ash plant bugs on ash this week in the Twin Cities. 
They are about 1116 inch and reddish brown. They mature to 
about 1/4 inch, brown and yellow colored adults. Ash plant 
bug feeding produces whitish or yellowish speckled discol
orations. Ash plant bugs do not cause ash leaves to drop. This 
damage is not serious to the trees and control is not sug
gested. (County agents and master gardeners, see the 
information "Brief' entitled Ash and Honeylocust Plant 
Bugs.) 

Three tree squirrels are common in our area-gray. 
fox, and red. Beside raiding the bird feeder. tree ·quirrcL 
ometimes dig up bulb and eed r chew bark and nap off 

branch tips. 

Bulbs and seeds can be protected from tree quirrel and 
burrowing mammals by enclosing them in a I -inch me. h 
chicken wire. Dig a trench slightly deeper than planting 
depth and lay out the chicken wire. Add dirt and plant the 
bulbs. Lay down the top layer of chicken wire and cover with 
dirt. 

Trees and shrubs can be protected with metal heeling. 
tree wrap, or squirrel bafiles. Branch tip pruning by squir
rels-especially maples and oaks-rarely cau es erious 
damage to trees. 

Providing squirrels with an alternate food ource such as 
corn, sunflower seeds, and nuts may prevent some squirrel 
damage. 

Consult with the Department of Natural Resources, 
Division of Enforcement before attempting to trap tree 
squirrels. 

Other common calls include leaf spots on flowers and 
trees including black walnut, Tapbrina leaf curl on cherrie , 
powdery mildew, and severe leaf spot melting out on turf, 
planting, fertilizing, and pruning trees and shrubs, choosing 
plants for cold-hardiness, plant ID's, carpenter ants, rabbits, 
snakes and swallows. 

Cynthia Ash 
Plane Pathology 

Jeffrey Hahn 
Entomology 

Deborah Brown 
Honiculture 

Dick Haak 
Wildlife 

The inlormabon given 1n this publicabon is for educabonal purposes only. References to commercial products or trade names 1s made with the 
understanding that no discrimination is intended and no endorsement by the Minnesota Extension Service 1s implied 

The University or Minnesota. including the Minnesota Extension Service. 1s an equal opportunity educator and employer 
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